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House members
decide funding issues
The House of Student
Representatives will debate
and vote tonight on a bill to
allocate funds to send six students to a convention for the
National Student Speech
Language
and
Hearing
Association.
The funds will help the
speech language pathology
and audiology students present
and acquire research in their
field Nov. 19-22 at the 1997
American Speech Language
and Hearing Association convention in Boston.
The bill requests $3,000 for
airfare, transportation, hotel,
food and registration fees.
A resolution to support a
smoothie machine in The
Grind will also be presented
and voted on.
The machine was purchased
by Marriott to offer another
option and better meet the
needs of the student body,
according to the resolution.
House members will present a bill to help fund TCU
Hunger Week, an event involving education, fund raising and
service to fight hunger during
theweek of Nov. 17-21.
the bill requests $985 from
the House for promotional
materials
and
activities.
According to the bill, 26 different campus organizations
are sponsoring, co-sponsoring
or providing support for the
event.
The House meets at 5 p.m.
in Student Center Room 222.
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Self-inflicted gunshot lulls ex-student
By Rhonda Dickens
STAFF REPORTER

Former TCU marketing major
Matthew Schrum, 21, was found dead
at 10 p.m. Friday from a self-inflicted
gunshot wound to the head.
Three campus escorts were the first
to discover the body of the young
man in the parking lot between the
Mary Couts Burnett Library and the
Tandy Building.
Schrum withdrew from school in
late September and returned to San
Antonio to live with his parents, said
Susan Adams, assistant vice chancellor and dean of campus life.

Family, friends remember Schrum as bright, caring man
Schrum was
in Fort Worth
over the weekend
visiting
friends.
Schrum's
mother, Nelia
Ibsen Schrum,
a former TCU
Matthew Schrum
political
science faculty member, said his family
brought him home to help him deal
with the complicated breakup of a

relationship.
"He was a bright, caring young
man who could not get over a relationship," his mother said.
Nelia Schrum said her son was
extremely depressed, and thai deapite
his family's urges to take medication
for his illness. Matthew Schrum
refused. She said she believes society
has painted a false impression of individuals who seek medication for
depression.
"Matt chose not to do il. much to

our regret," she said.
She said in the note he left his parents he asked for forgiveness.
"Mall did DO) blame anyone in the
TCU community." Nelia Schrum
said.
Matthew Schrum had also been
asked to take a step back from his fraternity when his problems with
school began to arise, said Todd
Truitt. a junior business major and the
president of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. The Delts decided Schrum needed

a hiatus from the fraternity after they
saw him make some questionable
decisions. Truitt said.
"The fraternity was looking out for
Matt's best interests when we asked
him to step down." Truitt said.
"Everyone realized that he had some
problems he needed to deal with."
Despite Schrum's sometimesHawed behavior and decision-making. Truitt said "that doesn't mean
that we didn't have a tremendous
amount of love for our brother."
Truitt said Schrum could be a
cheerful and playful person at times.
Please see SCHRUM, Page 5

Parade, rally top Homecoming celebration
Football game attendance low;
queen, escort crowned at halt'time
and Phi Gamma Delta in second
place, and Alpha Chi Omega and
The Programming Council's Phi Kappa Sigma in third. In the
Homecoming celebration was car-decorating contest. ROTC
marked by high participation and placed first. Alpha Phi Omega was
spirit in spite of head coach Pat second and ISA placed third.
Sullivan's recent resignation and
Chancellor William B. Tucker
the football team's current 10- acted as master of ceremonies for
game losing streak.
the pep rally which immediately
Larry Markley. an adviser for followed the parade. He and coach
Programming Council and director Pat Sullivan encouraged students lo
of the Student Center, said he was attend the game.
pleased with the organization and
Sullivan, who surprised several
student interest in the event.
by coming to the event, asked that
Final events included the parade, students and alumni come to the
football game and TCU Night on game, "for old times' sake."
the Town, for which students could
In spite of his brief speech and
buy discount tickets to a haunted the beautiful weather Saturday,
house, cosmic bowling and Billy attendance at the game was fairly
low.
Bob's Texas.
Heather Jones, a junior Spanish
At the halftime ceremony, the
major and Homecoming commit- IW7 Homecoming queen and
tee chairwoman, said the only escort were announced. The
event thai did not have excellent Homecoming Court was presented
attendance was the football game. by the vice chancellors and Tucker.
Spirit was low. but that didn't sur- Winners were crowned by lQ%
prise the Homecoming Committee, Homecoming Queen Beth Lawless
and Escort Clint Brumhle.
she said.
Jamie Taylor, a senior marketing
"Overall, we hit a high percentage of students with our activities." major representing the Chi Omega
she said. "You couldn't go into the sorority, was selected as queen.
Student Center and not know it was Ben Roman, a radio-TV-film major
representing the House of Student
Homecoming."
Delta Tau Delta and Zeta Tau Representatives, was the escort.
Alpha earned the most homecom- Elizabeth Donoho Norman was
ing points this year, followed by brought to campus as the Coming
Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Home Queen
Each year the Homecoming
Gamma. The International Student
Association won third place in the Queen from 25 years earlier is honored as the Coming Home Queen
contest.
Several TCU supporters attendRoman said he was excited to
ed the parade on Friday, many of have been chosen as the escort,
them dressed in costume in honor especially with so many great men
in the running.
of Halloween.
"I'm honored that so mans peoWinners of the float contest were
Delta Delta Delta and Kappa ple know who 1 am and like me
Sigma in first place. Delta Gamma enough lo vote for me." he said.
By Brenda Schulte

STAFF REPORTER

Colleges
Fraternity expelled
over scavenger hunt
(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON,
Ind.
— Indiana
University Dean of Students
Richard McKaig announced
the indefinite expulsion of the
Indiana chapter of the Zeta
Beta Tau fraternity during a
news conference Wednesday.
In addition, the fraternity's
national headquarters has suspended the chapter.
As part of its expulsion,
identifying signs will be
removed from the fraternity
house, and the chapter's participation in campus activities
and its access to benefits given
to such organizations will end.
Members will continue to live
at the house under current contracts.
McKaig said the charges
brought against the fraternity
stemmed from an Oct. 15 hazing incident, during which
pledge members were sent on
a scavenger hunt with instructions to steal a street sign. The
hunt list also included several
racially and sexually offensive
items.
McKaig said there have
been several cases of hazing in
the last three years in which
the chapter was found responsible. Those cases had an
impact on the ultimate decision to expel Zeta Beta Tau, he
said. The most recent violation
occurred in Nov. 1996, when
an underage member served as
a bartender at an off-campus
event and became intoxicated.
The fraternity's president,
junior Jason Nierman, said the
Bloomington chapter does not
plan to appeal McKaig's decision.
—Indiana Daily Student
Indiana University

Blair PMK* PHOTO EDITOR

Young TCU fans ride a float and show their future Frog spirit at the Homecoming parade Friday.

Excited crowds greet
opening of bookstore

Fumbling and bumbling

Community leaders praise addition to campus
MIT student hit
by two oars dies
(U-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE,
Mass. — Michelle Micheletti,
a 19-year-old sophomore at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, died Friday after
being struck by two cars.
While crossing the street
with four friends near her dormitory. Micheletti was hit by a
Porsche driven by Ferras
Binladen of Charlestown,
Mass., Massachusetts State
Police officials said. Another
car also hit her immediately
afterwards, but fled the scene.
Binladen has not been
charged in the incident, and
police said that neither speed
nor alcohol were factors in the
accident, the Boston Globe
reported.
—Harvard Crimson
Harvard University

By Melanie R. Rodriguez
SKIFF STAFF

Past, present and future Frogs gathered outside the former Tom Thumb
Food Center on West Berry Street on
Saturday to participate in the ribboncutting ceremony of the new Barnes
& Noble-managed TCU Bookstore.
Purple and white balloons waved
in the air as Razzmajazz, a Dixieland
jazz band, played to a large crowd
that included Fort Worth community
members, TCU alumni, students, faculty and staff. Other guests at the ceremony were Chancellor William E.
Tucker; John Roach, chairman of the
Board of Trustees; Fort Worth Mayor
Kenneth Barr; City Councilwoman
Cathy Hirt; and Patrick Maloney,
Barnes & Noble's vice president of
stores.
Tucker welcomed the crowd, saying he remembered feeling overwhelmed by Maloney's plan to have
the store renovated and operating on
Nov. 1.
"When the vice president said

we'll open on November I, 1 said
under my breath, 'And I'll eat my
hat,' " Tucker said. "Luckily, I don't
have a hat."
Tucker also said he was proud that
TCU is expanding to Berry Street.
"Today,
Texas
Christian
University, a vibrant and growing
university, claims new territory, and
we're proud to do it," he said.
Barr said the bookstore will have a
significant impact on Fort Worth. He
said TCU is an important part of Fort
Worth, and the opening of the store
on West Berry Street marks the continuation of revitalizing the street.
"Today is the day TCU turned its
front door to Berry Street," Barr said.
Hirt agreed that TCU, which lies in
the heart of her district, is vital to Fort
Worth.
"The opening is truly a significant
accomplishment for not only TCU
but the entire community," she said.
Maloney said he hopes the bookstore will become a center for campus
Please see BOOKSTORE, Page 2

Students
to offer
advising
By Adriana Torrez
STAFF REPORTER

■ PHOTO EDITOR

Junior tailback Basil Mitchell fumbles as he approaches the end
zone in the Frogs' 40-10 loss to New Mexico on Saturday.
(Complete coverage on page 6.)

Schedule advising can he a confusing time of year for students, but help
is on the way. Mortar Board, an
honor society for seniors, is holding
an advice fair today to help fellow
students relieve scheduling woes.
Brad Singleton, a senior management major and Mortar Board president, said the fair is geared specifically toward students with questions
about what classes to take. He said
many students want lo know what a
class is really like before they actually sign up for it.
"When you go to an adviser, you
need to have your schedule made up.
and sometimes you don't know (what
to sign up for)," he said.
Singleton said questions about
classes include what kind of teaching
style the professor has, whether the
class is presented in lecture format
Please see ADVICE, Page 4
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College News Digest
Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general
campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff office
at Moudy Building South Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298050, or
e-mailed to skiff®gamma.is.tcu.edu. The Skiff resen>es the right to
edit submissions for .style, taste and space available.
STUDENT AMBASSADORS will meet at 6 p.m. today in Sid
Richardson Building Lecture Hall 2.
LEADERSHIP LONDON, a study-abroad program for students of
ail majors, will hold an informal meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in Student
Center Room 205. For more information, call Chuck Williams at 9217216.
TRANSFER STUDENTS are invited to meet for lunch and a business meeting with alumni of Phi Theta Kappa at noon Wednesday in
Student Center Room 214.
FRIENDSHIP IN THE AGE OF AIDS program will be presented at
8 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Ballroom.
A MARKETING CAREER NIGHT will be held at 5:30 p.m. on
Thursday in Dan Rogers Hall Room 264. Executives from BTSI,
Meridian Group, BDO Seidman. Burlington Northern Santa Fe
Railroad, American Airlines and Ultimate Venture Inc. will be on hand
to answer questions.
HOUSE OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES filing for executive
officer positions will last until Friday. Interested students can pick up
a filing packet in the House office in the Student Center Annex. For
more information, call Ben Alexander at 920-3936.
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Frat under investigation for pledge's hospital trip

Kentucky profs link brain system to weight problems

WASHINGTON — Student Judicial Services is investigating the
George Washington University chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha for the hospitalization of a pledge, which may be linked to an alcohol-related fraternity pledge event, said Mike Walker, a senior assistant dean.
A University Police Department report submitted Oct. 24 cites an
incident related to a Greek-letter organization that may have involved
fraternity pledging, a University Police Department official said.
The report said that at 3:30 a.m. the same night, an intoxicated student was treated at the George Washington Hospital emergency room,
the police official said.
The victim confirmed he was one of four members of the fraternity's
fall pledge class, and that the incident which caused his hospitalization
was alcohol-related.
The victim, however, refused to comment further.
A Greek community source, who requested anonymity, said the incident that led to the victim's hospitalization was a Pi Kappa Alpha
pledge event.
Pi Kappa Alpha members refused to comment on the allegations. The
fraternity is investigating the situation and is abiding by the George
Washington Interfraternity Council rules that call for a zero-tolerance
policy, fraternity President Leonard Semon said.
—The Hatchet
George Washington University

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Two University of Kentucky researchers have
made advances in understanding a system in the brain that they say
could affect any situation involving extreme weight gain or loss, including anorexia and AIDS.
The histaminergic system, they have found, helps regulate appetite.
And it differs markedly in men and women.
"We thought that there would be some difference," said Dr. Laurie
Humphries, a professor of psychiatry. "But it seems to be very different."
The histaminergic system is the one acted on by over-the-counter
antihistamines, such as Contac, Chlor-Trimeton and Benadryl. Such
medications reduce the effects of histamine in the brain. Histamine is a
chemical messenger that carries signals from one nerve to the next in
the histaminergic system.
Humphries and Nutrition and Food Science Chairman L. Preston
Mercer believe that increased levels of histamine decrease food intake,
while lower levels lead to increased food intake. Research on rats has
supported their hypothesis.
During a 24-hour period, the number of histamine receptors in a
male brain peaks once, while the number of receptors in females peak
twice.
—Kentucky Kernel
University of Kentucky
DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSITY WIRE

BOOKSTORE
From Page 1
activity.
"This is a bookstore that will be a
living room for the university,"
Maloney said. "It's up to all of you to
show us (Barnes & Noble) that it has
been this. You will show this by coming here and hanging out and encouraging others to come here."
Students crowded the Lancome,
Levi's, and Tommy Hilfiger counters.
The temporary Josten's counter also
attracted a lot of customers. Josten's
will set up a showcase for class rings
and other jewelry later.
Meredith Wilson, a treshman premajor, said she liked the merchandise

TRAFFIC TICKETS

offered at the TCU Bookstore.
"I think it's awesome," she said. "It
has a variety of products. I don't think
my parents will think it's so awesome
after 1 do send-homes."
Anything at the bookstore can be
purchased with the send-home
option, including the products in the
cafe, but the $5 purchase minimum
still applies. Maloney said Barnes &
Noble is on the same system the old
bookstore was on and wants to ensure
the same access to students.
Faculty members said they were
also excited by the bookstore's
amenities.
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Spain Mexico
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JAMES R. MALLORY
Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth. TX 76! (W-1793

(817) 924-3236

Best Used Levi's
selection in the
Metroplex
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Washington, DC, came in Friday
evening to help put the finishing
touches on the store. He was
impressed with the finished product.
"It is beautiful." Mize said. "It's
quite an investment for the future of
the campus and the community."
John Minton, who graduated TCU
in 1962, said he thought the bookstore
was belter than the bookstore 25 on
campus years ago. He said he thinks
the changes that have taken place on
the campus have been all for the better.
"This is absolutely gorgeous,"
Minton said. "It's quite a tribute to
everyone who's put it together."

Don't Party Without Us|

Study
Abroad

defended but only in Fort
Worth, Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant County.
No promises as to results. Any fine
and any court costs are not included
in we tor loyal representation.

Charles Bamford. an assistant professor of management, said he was
impressed with the atmosphere and
the products in the cafe.
"This is where I plan to come over
for coffee in the morning." he said.
Mary Anne Dickey was the first
person to purchase merchandise on
Saturday morning. She and her husband, John Dickey, own and manage
Dickey Landscape, the landscaping
company that planted all the flowers,
shrubs and trees for the bookstore.
David Mize, campus book
exchange
manager
at
the
Southeastern University bookstore in

The Thrifty Corner

Always healthy and fresh...
always delicious!

"Great clothes from the past at a perfect price!'
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1554 W. Berry • Fort Worth, TX • 923-1389

New Management

RESTAURANT
Free delivery after 5:00 p.m.
Daytime delivery $3.00
Min. delivery order $10.00

ISuperFuffet &"
Mongolian BBQ

10% Discount
with TCU ID.

2109 West Berry
TCU Student Discount

$3.99

$.99

Slim and Trim
Chicken .Salad
Sandwich with
.Soup or Salad

10% Off Purchase

Kgg & Cheese
Croissant with
Ham, Bacon,
or Sausage

or Free Super Size
with TCU ID

3515 Blucbonnct Circle
926-1585
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The last challenge
of a socially
conscious society?

icheeseburger i

Open 24 Hrs.
On Weekends

$5.95 at Lunch and
$7.95 at Dinner

(817) 370-8132
5150Granbury Rd at I-20
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WE'RE HERE
FOR YOU
EVERY SATURDAY
Now you can enjoy full lobby
services at Educational Employees
Credit Union's Hulen. Hurst &
Arlington Branches EVERY
SATURDAY from 9 to 5.
But that's not all! Saturday drive-thru
hours are 9 to 5 too, and we've
added an hour to our weekday drivethru time so you can come by any
time from 7:30 to 7.

STEAMBOAT
BtScKENRID
YAIL/BEAVI

And don'i forget. ALL lobbies are
open until 6 every Friday.
Our time is your time. Come on in
soon.
Not an EECU member? Call
882-0800 now to learn how you can
join.

Is $54,000 ii
year OK?
The average starting salary for UT
Business School
graduates is $54,<MM)
a year. How's your
GMAT score?
The fact is, business schools
prefer candidates with
higher GMAT scores. Our
proven techniques and
focused, resultes-oriented
approach can get you the
score that opens doors.

DERMACULTURE

Skin Therapy

735-1717
When was the last time you

UNTQf/iTfD

had your skin vacuumed?

Deep-Pore Cleansing
Facials, Glycolic
Peels.Body Waxing.
Lash & Brow Dyes,
Permanent Cosmetics
and Nails
Shelia Crider - Owner
5411 Birchman
at Camp Bowie & 130

DEPRESSION

What is a nine letter word for puzzle?
Check out page 8 for the answer.

We offer:
' Small classes
• Dynamic instructors
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Educational Employee*. Credit Union
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HURT WORTH
1617 Wen 'ir,S[r.-rt
hwi Worth. TX 76102
882 0000

HUI.EN
«04QAS Hulcn
Fon Worth. TX76IJI
882-0130

ARLINGTON
2212 South*Mt
Ailmftof..TX7ft0n
M2-07(10

HURST
1600 Cunpui Drive
Hunt. TX 76034
S82-0600

BtlRLESON
7S0N.E AliburvBlvd
Burlctnn. TX 76921
812-06.10

WEATHERFORD
I08E Ptrt Avenue
WeMhcrford. TX 760B6
594-3W1
^^

1*800*SUNCHASE
•M tfw wsfc at www. MtndMN oom

To place an ad in
\he Skiff

' 4 full length practice tests
• Unlimited extra help
• Guaranteed Results

THE
PRINCETON
# REVIEW

call 921-7426.
We'll be glad to help
you reach your

What do frogs think?
Read the Purple Poll

customers.
on page 8.
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EMPLOYMENT
HOSTESSES. Lunch &
dinner. Bistro Louise.
2900 South Hulen St.
922-9244. Bussers
needed also.
HOLIDAY CASHI
National financial institution within 15 minutes of
TCU. 5-7 week temporary employment. $7/hr.
cash + BONUS. Flexible
hours and days. Call
214-668-6165.

HOLIDAY MONEY!
House/pet sitter for weekend or longer stays.
Comfortable home 20
minutes from TCU.
Experience necessary
with pets. References
required. Call 817-4489000.
St. Stephen Presbyterian
(near TCU on
McPherson) is seeking
child care givers for
Sunday mornings and
some week nights.
Availability during Dec-

Jan, a big plus. You sign
up for the times you are
available. $6 per hour.
Call Laura Mayeux 9204849.

MISCELLANEOUS
Young, healthy, nonsmoking women needed
for egg donation program. Excellent compensation for time. 5401157,
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Call now to find out

about new, affordable
student rates for your
wedding photography.
214-207-6262 or 940380-0408.

TYPING
TERM PAPERS TYPED
FAST. Since 1986.
APA, MLA. Turabian.$3.40 dbl sp pg, $1 cvr
pg. Credit cards welcome! 8-5 M-F.
Accuracy Plus. Near
Jons Grille. 926-4969.
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BY THE BOOK
It was the best of times; it was the worst to be a valuable asset for students who lack
of times.
the time to search the store for a last-minute
A huge crowd of students, alumni, faculty necessity.
and community members thronged at the
We hope that the variety of products
new TCU Bookstore on Saturday, impressed offered by the bookstore, along with the
by the new store's offerings and happily increased space for mobility, will create a
passing over the plastic in exchange for bas- comfortable place for students to hang out,
kets full of TCU memorabilia.
study and read (at least until closing time,
A mere mile to the west, however, only anyway).
20,017 Frog fans filled Amon
From the latest computer
Carter Stadium for the footsoftware to makeup and
The success of
ball team's Homecoming loss
jeans, students can now get
the new TCU
to the University of New
more than ever before — and
Mexico, one of the lowest
send the bill to their parents.
Bookstore is a
attendance figures at a home
But how long will it last until
hopeful sign for
game in recent years.
parents realize that their dolcontinued success lars are going towards a lot
But then again, the excitement surrounding the new
more than textbooks? Oh
in the future.
bookstore was a major event
well. Maybe they'll underfor the TCU community, as
stand how impossible it is to
well it should be.
resist when they visit the mahogany-filled
From the uniqueness and good food of the store.
cafe (which, thankfully, employs the same
The cooperative effort with Barnes &
send-home policy as the bookstore) to the Noble also creates a promising precedent for
wide variety of available clothing, the only TCU. If such an effort can have encouraging
comments to be heard about the store were results, how many other areas of university
positive.
life could be enhanced through contracting
Bookstore employees were attentive, with the outside community?
courteous and, most importantly, wellAh, if only contracting out food service
informed. The information desk will prove worked so well....

Unsigned editorials represenl ihe view of the TCU Duih Skiff editorial board.
which is composed of the editor in chief, campus editoi. managing editor, design editor, opinion editor,
photo editor and copy desk chief Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent the opinion of the
writers and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editorial board
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There's no Free Parking in real life
Remember those all-night
Monopoly games with junior
high buddies'? I do. My best
friend at the time was a master at
this strategic game of real estate triumph.
Somewhere around 4 a.m.. after
he had acquired Boardwalk, Park
Place and all the yellow spaces
would start his takeover.
I've never been one to go down
without a fight, so I'd see how
many times I could escape to
Free Parking or Go to Jail. Of
course, he always paid my bail
after three rolls, and if I was
still alive when the sun came
up, we called it a stalemate.
Meanwhile, about the time I
reached Indiana Avenue, he
would break
into a chorus of
"rag doll, come
around and see
me." Aerosmith
and the slow
death of your
orange money.
TIM
Hey, what are
friends for?
8KAGG8
When I ran
out of money, he would settle for me
giving him a piece of property,
which instantly turned into three
more hotels and yet another part of
the board where I could no longer
land. It's easy to see how the
remaining scheme plays out. I
would just keep throwing him
"bones" until I ran out of them,
I'm sorry to say many Americans
face this exact scenario today in
their real lives. They confront the
reality of being unable to escape a
mountain of debt piled up on credit
cards.
In this case, however, the "bone"
is the interest on the debt, and the
mountain gets no smaller.
Credit card interest is big business, and it is one of the major problems facing our economy today.
Consumers have this mindset I call
the "get it now." The credit card
companies, by the way, spent the
past 50 years creating this mindset
of convenience, and now they use it
as a legalized sense of extortion.
"Buy now, pay later" really
means "buy now, pay forever."
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Returning to our roots
Transportation change would force us to appreciate nature, life
There's an old Lyle Lovett song
that states, "If I had a boat. I'd
go out on the ocean/If I had a
pony. I'd ride him on my boat."
1 couldn't agree more with the
long, tall Texan: If" I had a boat and a
pony, I wouldn't
need a car. That,
to me, is about
as close to heaven as one can
get.
Granted, it is
probably not all
V\ 11,1.1 \M
that practical to
THOMAS
keep a horse on
Bl KIM I 11
a boat, but hey,
we put cars on
ferry boats and horses in trailers, so
it isn't that revolutionary of an idea.
After all. Noah put two horses on a
boat packed with every creature
known to man. so just let Lyle and
me have our little fantasy.
I admit that my equestrian experience is limited. My nautical knowledge is about the same. But who
cares? One could learn to sail and
ride a horse in at least as much time
as it takes to fill out a 1040 tax form.
Besides, when it comes to human
negligence, navigating the seas can't
possibly be as unforgiving as the
skies or the winding web of streets
and highways which make up our
asphalt inferno.
Eventually, driving and flying will
become obsolete, and we will all be
instantly transported, "Star Trek"
style, from one place to the next. But
before we have the ability to individually explore the final frontier. I say

we all go re-explore the first two.
After all, when was the last time
you saw the sun set over the sea?
When was the last time you saw the
sun set at all? Come to think of it,
when was the last time you took any
notice of the weather, or anything
besides bad drive-time radio, on
your way to work?
Our time would be better spent if
we could ride horses or sail boats to
work. Better yet, we could take a
boat from one piece of land to another, then mount up and hoof it across
the land to our tradin' posts. It would
be much more rewarding than the
hours we waste in our little temperature-controlled, exhaust-spewing
bubbles, dodging potholes and cursing the day Henry Ford was bom.
Just ponder for a minute all the
lessons we could learn from traveling by boat or by horse:
Swimming lessons: From all that
time on the water, we would all have
to leam to swim (and snorkel) Not
to mention that we would have to
leam to fish.
Economics: After the initial
expense, horses and boats are far less
expensive than our modem alternatives. We wouldn't have to pay for
gas. All fuel is provided by the elements. As long as there is hay for
horses and wind for sails, you can go
(when the wind dies, it makes for a
great late-to-work excuse). We also
wouldn't have to pay for parking.
Docking fees, maybe, but if all else
fails, we could just drop anchor off
the coast and take a skiff to shore.
Environmental lessons: Since

one must rely on the elements for
fuel and for good traveling weather,
chances are we would take more
care of the land and the water. Today,
our waterways and our lands are littered with the by-products of the
industrial revolution. One would
think that after more than 200 years
of industrialization, we would have
come up with a machine to plant
more trees, clean up trash and suck
up smog.
Astronomy lessons: If you look
up while driving at night, you will
most likely see the taupe color of
your car's interior. If you are lucky
enough to have a sunroof, you might
get a glimpse of the city lights before
you plow into the median. This
experience is somewhat less pleasant
than looking up at the stars while at
sea or on horseback.
Life lessons: Finally, perhaps we
could learn a little humility. People,
because of all the automobiles and
spaceships they have produced,
often forget that they are not the creators of all. With Internet-induced
pseudo-omnipotence and cars that
will eventually drive themselves, it is
easy to imagine that we have seen it
all. It is common to think that after
man discovered the world wasn't
flat, he reached the summit of evolution. Ten minutes at sea or a short
ride across the wide-open plains is
enough to remind anyone that
humans are not divine.
William Thomas Burdette is a junior
news-editorial journalism major
from Overland Park, Kan
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If money is the root of all evil,
credit cards are surely the vehicle. I
understand that most TCU students
don't have much credit card debt, so
if it sounds like I've gone off the
deep end, it just means you haven't
been through this experience yet.
So, listen up and pay attention for
a solid education on this subject. It
might come in handy one day.
I recently dumped a Visa card
because the bank raised my annual
interest rate from 11.9 percent to
22.9 percent. In other words, instead
of paying 11 dollars monthly interest on my $ 1,000 balance, I was now
expected to pay $22. They never
even bothered to tell me they had
changed the rate.
If I hadn't been paying attention,
like many consumers, they would
have continued to gouge this additional $11 out of me every month.
Instead, I transferred my balance to
another card.
Think about this: $11 times 12
months equal $132 a year. This
amount
times. 250 , million
Americans equals a ton of dough.
No
wonder
many
married
Americans have two jobs each and
about $7,000 in credit card debts.
Meanwhile, I consider myself to
be a relatively intelligent human
being, pretty well informed and not
easily duped. What I never understood, though, is that building a debt

with interest is a process of erosion.
You rationalize purchasing an
article of clothing here, a dinner date
there, and before long you find
yourself paying off only half the
monthly balance. Then, the first
time an unexpected major car repair
has to go on the card, you now have
a debt you cannot immediately
erase.
It's now only a matter of time
before compounding interest
reduces you to making only the minimum payment (i.e., the "bone").
What happens when you actually
need something? Yep, get another
credit card.
As much as 1 hope this never happens to most of my fellow TCU students in the real world, I know it is
inevitable. The credit card companies will continue extorting human
nature to keep themselves wealthy.
One unwritten rule 1 observed
with the credit card companies is
this: When you don't owe a balance,
you make the rules, but when you do
owe a balance you can't pay off.
they make the rules.
TCU students, listen to the voice
of experience and maintain control
of the rules. Meantime, don't worry
about me. After all, I've never been
one to go down without a tight.
77m Skaggs is a senior speech communication major from Fort Worth.

Gore ilocrvis recognition
for service to bookstore

Kruse wrong about Texans,
Texas drivers

The grand opening of the new TCU Bookstore
went off Saturday without a hitch. Chancellor
William E. Tucker, Jim McGowan, the vice chancellor for finance and business, and the Barnes &
Noble hierarchy all congratulated each other,
reminiscent of a scene in "My Fair Lady" when
Professor Higgins and his friend sang, "You did
it! You said that you could do it. and indeed you
did!"
In the movie, Eliza waited for her part of the
credit; Saturday, the former TCU employees waited in vain for Mike Gore's name to be mentioned.
Mike, who for more than 25 years has managed
the University Store into one of the most profitable in the nation, has worked tirelessly to make
sure that the new store opened on schedule and
was set up to run efficiently. Well, that little sign
of recognition never happened, but those of us
who know and have worked for Mike Gore think
it wouldn't have hurt to sing his praises a little.
It was Mike Gore who made the TCU
Bookstore the kind of store that had an institution
like Barnes & Noble and all the others who bid for
the lease so anxious to take over and invest the
kind of money it took to renovate an old building
into a first-class retail store. Mike has the business sense to run a store efficiently while making
the employees feel like part of a family. Mike
(and he'll deny it) is the softy in the store, giving
a refund now and then when refunds are already
over.
Mike will be leaving Fort Worth soon for a new
position at Washington State University. There
will be no farewell luncheon, no retirement party
and apparently no "thank you." Well, there are
those of us who think Mike Gore deserves a large
part of the credit for the grand opening of the
newest Barnes & Noble store, not because it's
something he wanted initially, but because without him it could never have happened.
Congratulations, Mike Gore, on a job well
done! You will be missed — Washington State's
gain is truly TCU's loss.
Mary Kaszynski
textbook buyer, TCU Bookstore

I am writing regarding the commentary headlined
"Whoa, cowboys!" by Michael Kruse which
appeared in the Oct. 28 edition of the Skiff. There are
several points which 1 would like to address regarding Kruse's observations/perceptions.
First, being in the law enforcement profession for
the last 15 years, I can assure Kruse that the majority (vast majority) of drivers on the highways of
Texas are knowledgeable and courteous. It is an
extreme minority that tend to behave in the manner
described in Kruse's commentary. We must remember that in stereotyping people, someone might
remember the old adage "The young people of today
are completely irresponsible."
Secondly. Kruse's title for his commentary, as
well as his references to "most Texas drivers."
Texans (in general), chewing tobacco, "cowboy car
alarms" and other such generalizations of the South
and Southwest regions of the United States, leans
toward social and regional discrimination. (I will
leave the sexual disenmination issue to someone
else.)
Kruse would do well to remember that he is
attending one of the finest institutions of higher
learning in the United States. He would also do well
to remember that this institution is in Fort Wonh.
TEXAS (Cowtown, Where the West Begins, Panther
City, etc.)! Yes, we have a rich Western heritage
rooted in the cattle drives and cowboys of days gone
by.
I'm sure Kruse is very proud of certain points of
his heritage, and I am equally sure that he would not
want me to erase his individuality and lump him in
among all the other peoples of his region, social
background, economic background or age.
In closing, I would like to recommend that Kruse
not be so judgmental of others, especially based
upon their social background, and that he consider
the other person's life experiences before condemning an entire social group. And if none of the above
aids him in his endeavor to improve, I would recommend that he take Interstate 35 north and not stop
until he crosses the Red River.
Randy E. Walker
Fort Worth resident
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Navy touts program
to student engineers

World Report
World

Accreditation draws officers to campus
By Krittlna D'Aun Boiqutz
STAFF REPORTER

The U.S. Navy presented its
engineering program Thursday to
TCU engineering students in the
Annie Richardson Bass Building.
Cmdr. Matthew P. Elias, the
Navy's
Recruiting
District
Commanding Officer and Lt. Ross
Pendergast, an engineer program
officer for the Navy, were the
guest speakers at the program.
Pendergast said the Navy
brought its engineering program to
TCU because of the engineering
department's accreditation in July.
"In order to get accepted into
the Navy's engineering program
the engineers must go through an
accredited program," he said.
"(The Navy) is looking for the
highest quality of students," he
said.
The group's presentation featured video footage of submarines
and aircraft carriers and the history of the Navy and engineering.
Pendergast began by explaining
what Navy engineering is.
"What makes an engineer?" he
said. "Are they inventors? . . .
They are analytical and technical

thinkers."
"The Navy is looking for technical skills and leadership skills,"
he said. "All-around good engineers."
Pendergast described for the
students all the engineering
departments in the Navy, including nuclear power and civil engineering.
He said the Navy is not looking
just for engineering majors.
Officers can major in subjects
including math, physics and chemistry.
Elias said students from TCU
have been coming to the Navy for
a long time.
"It is rare to find (students) who
are interested in the program and
meet all the requirements," he
said.
Pendergast said the Navy offers
recruits an opportunity to travel
and extend their education.
"There is also a diplomatic
aspect, as an ambassador in the
Navy," he said.
Following graduation from an
accredited engineering program,
the recruits will attend officer candidate school for 13 weeks in

ADVICE

Drug-laden plane
crashes in Mexico
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EDITOR

Lt. Ross Pendergast, a recruiting officer for the Navy, speaks to engineering students about opportunities to serve as engineering officers. The Navy became interested in TCU engineering students when
the department was accredited earlier this year.
Pensacola, Fla., he said.
Next they will spend six months
in Orlando. Fla.. studying graduate-level nuclear engineering.
Recruits will then spend six
months in either upstate New York
or South Carolina for prototype
training on an operating nuclear
reactor at a shorebase.
Finally they will be assigned to
duty on a ship. Pendergast said.
It takes five years from the
beginning of training in officer
candidate school to complete the

initial program.
Pendergast said not all recruits
can handle the training.
He said people join the Navy
for the heavy amount of responsibility and the highly respected
experience, but some are unable to
deal with the heavy workload or
do not like the large amounts of
travel.
Pendergast said there a World
Wide Web page at www.navydallas.com provides information for
anyone interested in the Navy.

MEXICO CITY — A drug
plane pursued by military aircraft
crashed and bumed in northern
Mexico over the weekend, killing
the pilot during an emergency
landing attempt, authorities said
Monday.
Military officials said the plane
was believed to be loaded with
some 660 pounds of marijuana
when it went down late Sunday
just outside the northern city of
Hermosillo, capital of Sonora state.
Citing a military report, the government's Notimex news agency
said the drug plane was spotted
during a routine military flight in
the Agua Prieta region of Sonora.
The pilot, when he realized he
was being pursued, initially tried to
land the craft on a plowed field. He
evidently lost control, and the
plane crashed in flames, destroying
the craft.
Most of the drug was also
destroyed, but a large amount of
marijuana residue was found, leading authorities to estimate the
cargo at 660 pounds, according to
authorities.

The pilot was identified as
Sergio Angulo Angulo, 43, of
Agua Prieta. There was no one else
aboard.

Nation
State senator promotes
restroom equality
DURHAM, N.H. — A state senator wants to bring commode
equality to New Hampshire.
Sen. Katie Wheeler is drafting
legislation to increase the number
of toilets in women's public
restrooms. Her bill would be
brought before the legislature in
February.
"It's a biological fact that
women spend more time in bathrooms," said Wheeler (DDurham). "There are always lines
at women's bathrooms. It is an
issue."
Wheeler said long lines outside
women's restrooms are more than
a matter of convenience. She said
there are places in the state where
restroom access is too limited.
"I don't know a woman who
hasn't said this is really unfair,"
Wheeler said. "A lot of women
wind up going into men's
rooms."
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Theater students, faculty to attend workshop

From Page 1
and what kinds of tests are given.
Greg Barron, a senior environmental science major and Mortar Board
historian, said this event is unique
because students will be advising fellow students.
'This is more relaxed peer counseling before you actually go and talk
to a professor." he said. "This way,
the students doing it for the first few
times will have someone to talk to on
a peer level."
Mortar Board members will be
divided according to majors to advise
students about classes, professors
and majors by focusing on their own
experiences as students.
"I really feel like we're on (the students') level," Singleton said. "They
can ask anything of a student because
we've been there "
Bill Moncriel. a professor of marketing and chairman of the marketing
department, said Mortar Board is
composed of students in a wide
assortment of majors.
"That's one of the reasons they
think they can represent the university well," said Moncriel. who is the
Mortar Board adviser. "And plus,
everybody who's in the Mortar
Board has a pretty good GPA."
Singleton said this project will
help with the group's goal of creating

scholarship and leadership that give
back to the university. He also said
the project was designed to attract
attention to the honor society.
Members of the organization said
they planned the event in part
because they would have liked the
service for themselves.
"That's the big thing that made us
want to do it," Singleton said. "I
would have liked to have gotten people's perspectives on what to do."
Barron said the administration was
agreeable to the idea of an advice
fair, especially because it was scheduled to take place a week before
advising.
"It gives them (the students) some
time to ask questions and think about
it and get a tentative schedule befoie
they go (to advising)," Barron said.
Although this is the first advice
fair, Singleton said the organization
wants to make the event an annual
one. He said Mortar Board is unsure
whether there will be an advice fair
next semester because the board will
be changing officers and electing
new members. An advice fair next
spring would have to be conducted
by new members.
The Mortar Board advice fair will
be in the Student Center Lounge
today from 5 to 7 p.m. and is free.

PARK HILL STUDENT
SPECIAL
COFFEE- Buy One Espresso Drink
Get One Free
~& TEA
w/this ad
2970 Park Hill
@ University
921-5660
2 Block N. of TCU

-Espresso Bar
-Sandwiches
-Pastries

Let us
"SHOW YOU THE MONEY"
with our OUTSTANDING Sales Opportunity.
Start your career at the top of your fellow graduates and leave the
entry level jobs for the others.
You can earn and unlimited income based on your personal
performance. Our average agents earn between
$2,000 - $3,000 in WEEKLY commissions!!!
HOW'S THAT FOR THE MONEY!!!

1-800-633-6508

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED

Jim Lollar
attorney at law

921-4433
Near TCU!
Berry and Lubbock
2716 Berry St. Fort Worth, TX 76109
General Practice Lirrnsed by the Touu Supreme Coun
Principle office 6200 Airport Freeway
Attorney available by appointment Mon-Fri at all office location*
Not Ofltfted by the lexai Board of legal Specialization in Criminal Law

Theater students and faculty
members
will
head
west
Wednesday, packing up their purple wares for three days of workshops and classes in Albuquerque.
N.M.. at the Southwest Theatre
Association Conference.
The annual event, co-hosted by
the Southwest Theatre Association
and the United States Institute for
Theatre Technology, is held at a
different city every year and joins
those involved in high school, college, community and professional
theater in instructive sessions on
technical, performance and management aspects of theater.
The conference gives participants a chance to meet fellow thespians and make new contacts while
also allowing colleges, including
TCU, to recruit for their programs.
About 50 to 60 potential recruits
will be at the convention.
"We use this as a recruiting tool
to get exciting students to TCU."
said George Brown, an assistant
professor of theater and vice president of auditions lor the Southwest
Theatre Association. "And the students recruit too. Students talking to
prospective students is even better."

New Mexico conference will let participants
learn, network and recruit, professors say
Brown said he will also present
one of the workshops at the conference. He will hold a six-hour stage
combat session focusing on
Elizabethan sword fighting.
Michael Skinner, a lighting
designer: James Chesick, a scenic
studio
supervisor;
William
Henshaw, a costume studio supervisor; and LaLonnie Lehman, a
costume designer and associate
professor of theater will also highlight the conference.
Skinner, Chesick and Henshaw
will give advice on how to take a
show overseas in their class
"Fantastic Flights: Tips for
Traveling a Show by Air." Skinner
said the program is based on their
experience last year taking "The
Fantasticks" to Russia.
"It's basically how we dealt with
going overseas," Skinner said. "We
had to have scenery compact to fit
on carry-on luggage .... When
you get to Russia the airplanes
aren't as big, and they need to
know the difference between
domestic and international flights."
Lehman's program is titled

"Cowboy Clothing-Historical" and
discusses the history of cowboy
apparel and its current fashion
statement on the stage.
This year's convention theme is
"Catch the Southwest Spirit."
Jimmy Vaughn, executive director
of
the
Southwest
Theatre
Association, said not every presentation is centered on the theme. The
three-day event will showcase several multicultural programs.
These include New Mexico
artists Jean Jordan's "Georgia
O'Keefe," Marilyn Adams' "Susan
B. Anthony" and Paul Zolbrod's
"Native
American
Oral
Storytelling."
"We are celebrating the various
types of culture in the area with the
special presentations from New
Mexico artists," Vaughn said. "We
hope students talk about and learn
from the multicultural presentations."
Vaughn said special guests
attending the conference are Digby
Wolfe, who has been involved with
more than 60 prime-time television
shows, such as "Rowan & Martin's

Laugh-In," and David Reppa, a
designer for the Metropolitan
Opera.
Scott Richard Klein, vice president of promotion of the Southwest
Theatre Association, said through
the various activities the conference will hopefully let students
from different areas share new
ideas about theater.
"(The conference) is a conglomeration of every type of theater,"
Klein said. "It is one of learning
and networking. It's very positive,
and by attending, students can
learn what works at different
places."
Dallas Rainey, a freshman theater major and one of eight students who will attend, said he is
looking forward to the conference.
"I am going to learn a little bit,
get away from school and build
relationships with professional
people already working," Rainey
said.
Next year Fort Worth will host
the event. But in the meantime,
this year's venture is expected to
be attended by 350 people from
the association's five-state region
composed of Arkansas, Louisiana,
New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Texas.
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The ladie s of Chi Omega and Pi Beta Phi cordially invite these gentleman to
their crush mixer Wednesday November 5,1997
Brian Bnnjour
Ben Boccll
Joseph Munnion
Jeff Crane
David Morgan
Stuart Neff
Eric Wood
JKBrite
Kirk Johnson
Eric Whitmore
Peyton Taylor
John Golden
Grant Johnson
Tip Strickland
Rob Chi-sholm
Jimmy Moosedackis
Nathan Tyler
Casey Jones
Malt Riley
Brandon Jones
Jarcn WmxJ
Ed Kotar
Paul Gilcresc
John Golden
Jatnic Lee
_
Joey Doucet
Will Patterson
John Palzer
Josh Saynor
Andy Zacharias
Corey Horsch
Ryan Olsen
Derek Roth
Brian Pruniski
JB Joyce
Brad Vbss
Jason Lewis
Jeff Hartwig
Dan Ryan
Corbit burns
Kevin Seelman
Brad Singlelon
Andrew Pelatori
Stephen Draper.
Bloke Sowaboda
Richard King
Chris Menge
Doug Lorimcr
Jeremy Nicely

Justin Kelly
David Roberts
Lane Eddleman
J.W. Wilson
Jeff Mclnnis
Tyler Porter
Travis Parker
Talli Wilkinson
Brandon Politz
Tanner Watkins
WiJI Lee
Johnny Rodgers
Mike Mattely
Will Osborne
Drew Jamison
Billy Hennessey
Matt Carter
Matt howe
Kirk Elam
Grant Heemer
Marcus Cady
Kyle Caidwell
Justin Hughes
Stuart Greenfield
Ryan Dry
Cole Gahagan
Rob Bridges
Todd Stanford
Trent Stout
Chris Polland
Michael Moore
Patrick Maloney
Matt Howel
Chris Hlavachek
Brian Orlando
Pat Hawkins
Jason Wooden
Andrew Lures
Jud Martin
Andy Forney
Grant Ferrel
Chip Haas
Ryan Saul
Chris Tucker
Justin Elliot
Rob Lamontan
Chris Foster
Matt Smith
Tyler Smith

Adam Ryan
Gardner Eastland
J.J. Henry
Jed Peters
John Dunn
Scott Ryan
Bryan Stewart
Cade Harris
Brad Roger
Steve Moses
Mark Imig
Troy Kunkei
Acron Shobel
Jason Vorel
Mike Hall
Dave Wedeberg
Julo Taylor
Jesse Ratliff
Travis Wilson
Reagan Casey
Sage Harrison
Neil Potter
Jonathan Mosley
Rusty Mahoncy
Russel King
Michael Hewitt
John Price
Henry Kane
Tres Wallace
Braden Hood
Cole DeLaney
Ross Longo
David Rench
Toben Bliss
Kevin Ryan
Geoff Hartwig
Bryan Kuntz
Steve Shuert
Jessie Goesset
Killy O'Connor
Scott Murphy
Andrew Delatore
Zach Mclntyer
Paul Dowd
Kevin Farrell
Russ Bowers
Justin Hodges
Justin Ginright
Ttxld Truitt

Marshall Mills
Brian Bell
Michael Lowe
Scott Horton
John Veazy
Jeff Woodward
Chad Cook
Trey Roberts
Randy Wolfe
Adam James
Bretl Clure
Danny Jacobs
Charlie Florsheim
Eddie Macchia
Greg Fitzer
Ryan Parrish
Bryan Storms
Matt Richmann
Tim Sers
Scoot Spain
Matt Clure
Ben Baker
Rob LaMontagne
Ricky Brown
Todd Shaddock
Ryan McNutt
Caleb Wagner
Aaron Casey
Omar Villafranco
Jason Feurburg
Brent Hendrix
Jeff Yarbrough
Steve Moses
Tyler Krueger
Trey Welendorf
Russ Sanders
Austin Newten
Blake Dadson
Ben Davis
Thomas Kunkei
Aaron Huckaby
Lanny Knight
Josh Ellis
Landrum Hudson
David Laird
Jon Yant
Danny Cook
Scott Crist
Jeff Minacci

Caleb Lay
Adam Jchgelut
Chris Gibson
Josh Hanne
Bryant Caidwell
Jamie Brown
Derek Gifford
Vuong Dao
David Simpson
Kelly Taylor
Brett White
Justin Graham
Jeff Colter
Dan Leonard
John Weatherly
Chris Hamilton
Phillip Cottone
James Roberts
Justin Hensley
Willy Pinnell
Cario Capua
Kevin Nicolelti
Pete Jackson
Austin Wichmann
Jeff Motes
Allen Frederic
Chip Ray
Scott Ayers
Todd Chiscano
Winston Williams
Rusly Simmons
Carlen Williams
Kemp Bromberg
Ron Groat
William Brewer
Justin McCantes
Mike Klasing
Pete England
Mike Roth we II
JeffCollen
Jason Simuland
Walker Moody
Stewart Scholtz
Kyle Elam
David Guminski
Brandon Malone
Abe Hewley
David Giddens
Tom Ellis

Ryan Buchan
Chris Darst
Brian Oley
Will Churchill
Heath Collins
Trace Fielding
Royce Huffman
James Wortham
Josh Johnston
Andrew Westerkom
Blair Lang
Trevor Bird
Graham Ketchum
Matt Meece
Jason Cuthouse
Rick Littlefield
Jesse Naponic
Benji Homesy
Sean Merz
Kevin Jordan
Jim Spradley
Mark Newcomb
Ken Copeland
Mateo Marquez
Cody Tremper
John Spears
Seanor Moore
Ben Harper
Austin Cameron
Alex Mousedakis
Brian Goodfriend
Jon Kantalis
Mark Montroy
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Worship, performance Welcome home, Horned Frogs
to benefit scholarship
By Bath Wilton
STAFF REPORTER

A Week of Worship, sponsored by
Students for Social Solidarity, an
organization of Brite Divinity School
students, will feature nightly worship
services and a concert Friday by the
University of Arkansas Inspirational
Singers.
Robbie Morganfield, a Brite student and president of Students for
Social Solidarity, said the week is
designed to establish an active role for
African-American alumni of Brite.
"There is a problem at Brite of
finding paid positions (with churches)
while in school," Morganfield said.
He said African-Americans students
often have more difficulty finding paid
positions and often do voluntary work.
Morganfield said active involvement
by African-American alumni will help
students make contacts and find places
to worship and work.
Morganfield said the concept for
Week of Worship came about last
spring when several students who
were close to graduating wanted to
leave a lasting impact.
It was decided they would begin a
scholarship fund for AfricanAmerican students.
All the money collected from
offerings during the week will be designated to support the TCU Word of
Truth Gospel Choir and Brite students ministering to small inner-city
congregations.
Morganfield said the offerings are
just the beginning of a scholarship
fund.
"We are exploring other options for
fund raising," he said.
Worship services will be held at 7
p.m. each night until Thursday at

Left: Alumni cheerleaders
lead the crowd in the traditional "Riff-ram-bah-zoo"
cheer during the
Homecoming game against
New Mexico Saturday.
Bottom left: Senior marketing major Jamie Taylor
(left) is congratulated by
Chancellor William E.
Tucker after being crowned
Homecoming Queen on
Saturday. Ben Roman
(right), a senior radio-TVfilm major, was chosen as
Taylor's escort.
Bottom right: Last year's
Homecoming Queen, Beth
Lawless, and her escort,
Clint Brumble, ride in the
Homecoming parade
Friday.

Robert Carr Chapel.
Sunday night's service featured the
Rev. Elzie Odom, Jr., pastor of
Dallas' Pleasant Grove Fellowship
and the Word of Truth Gospel Choir.
The Rev. R.J. Houston, pastor of
Fort Worth's Wesley Chapel A.M.E.
Church, spoke at Monday's service.
Tonight's speaker will be the Rev.
Roderick Miles of the Fort Worth
Campus Drive Community Church.
Other speakers will include Brite
students, the Rev. Dwayne Rodgers
from Fort Worth New Vision
Christian Church; and the Rev. Bryan
Dalco from Fort Worth Thompson
Chapel United Methodist Church.
The week will conclude Friday
with a "Workshop on Worship" conducted by Eddie Jones, associate professor of music at the University of
Arkansas in Fayetteville. Jones serves
as minister of music at Fayetteville's
Christian Life Cathedral and directs
the university's concert choir.
Topics for the workshop will
include "The Motive of Music
Ministry," which will focus on ways
to improve the music ministry and
"Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual
Songs." which will discuss emerging
trends in praise and worship.
The University of Arkansas
Inspirational Singers will perform
Friday at 7 p.m. The Inspirational
Singers, directed by Jones, is a university-sponsored gospel chorale.
Morganfield said he encourages
the TCU community to participate in
"Week of Worship." He said it a
unique opportunity to share with others the different kinds of worship
experiences.
All services and events are free and
open to the public.

Foundation bridges gap between students, alumni, future Frogs
By Adrians Torrez
STAFF REPORTER

The Student Foundation, a student service organization, gives
outstanding student leaders a
chance to provide a personal touch
to activities with prospective students and alumni.
The group assists three different
university
programs:
Alumni
Relations.
Admissions
and
University Advancement. Members
of the organization, who are required
to give at least one campus tour a
week, make thank-you calls to people
who have donated money to the university and help host alumni events.
Todd Blouin, associate director of
admissions and Office of Admissions

liaison to the foundation, said other
universities have similar groups, but
they usually focus on only one
department.
"What makes TCU's (program)
really unique is that it works with all
three departments," he said.
Branson C. Davis, vice chancellor
for
University
Advancement,
described the foundation as "the student group that links these important
departments."
Sandra Tuomey, assistant director
of Alumni Relations and Student
Foundation adviser, said the group is
absolutely essential to the alumni
office,
especially
during
Homecoming.
"We really depend on their help as

an extension of our office," she said.
Besides
having
hosted
Homecoming events. Tuomey said
foundation members helped make
thousands of name tags and pul
together thousands of packets for
incoming alumni.
Tuomey also said the foundation is
important to alumni
"Alumni love the Student
Foundation." she said. "They really
enjoy when students are at an event
and they get to intermingle with them
because this is their opportunity to
ask what's going on on campus '
Blouin said that in this capacity.
the Student Foundation represents the
current student body to alumni
Ricky Paradise, a junior account-

ing and finance major and president
of the foundation, said the members
work as student liaisons to incoming
students and alumni.
"Alumni really like to see students." he said. "It's our job to talk to
them about calculus being as hard as
ever, or about sneaking into Colby
Hall."
Blouin said he anticipates coming
back to TCI1 as an alumnus and
being greeted by the organization.
"I look forward to someday coming back and seeing members of the
Student Foundation," he said.
Paradise said the foundation has
three main criteria: proven leadership, academic excellence and a love
for TCU.

"The organization, in theory, is
supposed to be the top 1 percent of all
students at TCU," he said.
But Paradise also said that students
must be well-rounded and that an
appreciation for the university is the
most important factor.
Tuomey said the foundation strives
to attract the most active leaders on
campus.
"They are an ambassador of the
university," she said. "It's a very distinguished group of members, and I
think it's an honor to be in it."
Davis said plans began this year as
University Advancement's Next
Frontier campaign was concluding in
order to get "key groups to do serious
strategic planning" concerning cur-

rent and former student relations
One of these groups was the Student
Foundation.
The foundation will implement
two nev. programs as a result of the
plan. One of these is a series of career
nights, in which foundation members
will have dinner with alumni. Alumni
from various professions fields will
sit one to I table and host discussions
about their careers The puipose is to
allow students to mingle with career
professionals and get their input and
opinions
The second program is a career
shadowing/mentor program in which
each foundation member would be
paired with an alumnus in his or her
intended field

U.S. will fly over Iraq to check weapons despite attacks warnings
By Robert Raid
ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS — The
United States will proceed with its
next weapons-monitoring flight over
Iraq despite the country's threat to
shoot down surveillance planes, the
U.N. chief weapons inspector said
Monday.
Earlier Monday, Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein agreed to let a
three-member U.N. mission visit Iraq
to try to defuse the crisis over his
plans to expel American arms inspectors.
Chief U.N. weapons inspector
Richard Butler said the next surveillance flight by an American U-2 over

Iraq has been authorized to go ahead,
but he did not say when it would take
place.
The flights are to help determine if
Iraq is hiding any long-range missiles
or nuclear, biological, or chemical
weapons.
Butler also said other inspections
by U.N. teams would proceed
Tuesday with all nationalities, including Americans. Earlier Monday, Iraq
refused to allow an American to take
part in a U.N. inspection of a suspected missile storage site in
Baghdad. To protest, the United
Nations canceled that inspection and
two others planned for Monday.
The inspectors must certify the

weapons have been destroyed before
the U.N. Security Council will lift
crippling
economic
sanctions
imposed in 199(1 after Saddam invaded neighboring Kuwait, triggering
the 1991 Gulf War.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan announced Monday that
Saddam had agreed to allow diplomats from Argentina. Sweden and
Algeria to fly to Baghdad. The team
was expected to arrive Wednesday,
the deadline Iraq had established for
American inspectors to leave the
country.
Annan said the emissaries would
urge the Iraqi authorities to rescind
the order "so that we do not create

results of your decision to send the
spy plane to Iraq, especially in these
circumstances in which our anti-aircraft artillery is open everywhere in
anticipation of a possible aggression," Hamdoon said.
The emissaries traveling to Iraq artArgentinean
diplomat
Emilio
Cardenas.
Algerian
Lakhdar
Brahimi, a U.N. special envoy for
Afghanistan, and Jan Eliasson, a state
secretary in the Swedish foreign min
istry and a former U.N. undersecretary-general for humanitarian affairs
Iraq's Hamdoon said the mission
would open a dialogue on Iraqi accusations that the Americans are dragging their feet on lifting U.N. sanc-

tions by refusing to certify that Iraq
has destroyed all its banned weapons.
Cardenas said there would be no dialogue, that the diplomats would only
underline U.N positions.
The United States contends Iraq has
consistently tried to hide banned
weapons.
including
chemical
weapons and nerve agents capable of
killing hundreds of thousands of people.
U.S. congressional leaders have
demanded that Saddam be punished
— by military means if necessary —
for his latest defiance of Security
Council resolutions. But there is little
support on the council for military
action at this tune

Court lets preference ban stand

SCHRUM
From Page 1
but that he had his "peaks and valleys."
"It's a rough time for us," said
Schrum's friend and fellow fraternity
member Chris Montgomery, a senior
political science major. "We miss
Matt dearly."
Truitt said Schrum could be a best
friend and was always trying to
please and accommodate everyone.
"I think those are the memories that
most of us are going to carry throughout the rest of our lives," he said.
Schrum loved computers and
enjoyed playing golf, his mother said.
"Before this depression set in he
was a pretty happy person," she said.
Schrum's brother, Jeffrey Schrum,
a 19-year-old cadet at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo.,
said he hadn't spoken to his brother
in a month.
"I probably cared about him more
than anyone else in the world, and it
hurts that I didn't get to say goodbye," he said.
While going through his brother's
belongings, Jeffrey Schrum said he
found a piece of paper with a saying
that reflected his brother's character,
although he is unsure who authored it.
The message said: "There's a place
we can meet where we can always be
friends. I'll meet you halfway, and
you'll never want to leave."

unnecessary escalation."
British Ambassador John Weston
said the Security Council hoped the
emissaries would "give quiet diplomacy a chance" to resolve the crisis.
The council has warned Iraq of
"serious consequences" if it does not
cancel the order and cooperate fully
with inspectors seeking to determine
if the Iraqis have destroyed weapons
of mass destruction.
Efforts to reduce tensions were
undermined by a warning delivered
Sunday to Butler, an Australian, by
Iraq's U.N. ambassador. Nizar
Hamdoon.
"I hope it would be clear that you
assume the responsibility for the

California affirmative action measure may spread to other states, experts say
Where to go for help

By Richard Carelli
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Nelia Schrum said she does not
want other students who are feeling
depressed to make the same decision
her older son made.
If other students are suffering from
severe depression over the loss of a
relationship, nonacceptance in a
group or a failure in schoolwork. they
should seek help to deal with the ill-

ness, Nelia Schrum said.
Funeral services for Schrum will
be held Wednesday at the Protestant
Chapel on Randolph Air Force Base
in San Antonio.
Schrum is survived by his parents,
Everett C. and Nelia Ibsen Schrum of
San Antonio, his brother, grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins.

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court let stand California's groundbreaking Proposition 209. a ban on
race and gender preference in hiring
and school admissions. Affirmative
action foes have predicted other states
now will follow California's lead.
Acting
without
comment
Monday, the nation's highest court
rejected a challenge to the California
measure by a coalition of civil rights
groups.
The measure, an amendment to
the state constitution, says the state
and local governments cannot "discriminate against or grant preferential treatment to any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex,
color, ethnicity or national origin."
Lower courts had said the antiatfirmative action measure violated
no one's constitutional rights and
was a neutral way to promote equality. But its opponents contended the
measure relegated racial minorities
and women to the status of secondclass citizens in California.
The Supreme Court's action was
not a decision and set no national
precedent. It merely left in place the
lower court rulings. But the action

could encourage voters in other
states to adopt similar measures.
"1 hope and believe other states
will follow suit." said Clint Bolick of
the Institute for Justice. "The court's
(action) is a further repudiation of
the arguments made by the Clinton
administration and its allies."
He said an anti-affirmative action
drive is under way in Washington
state. In Houston, a ballot initiative
to be voted on Tuesday would do
away with affirmative action in the
awarding of city contracts.
Another affirmative action foe.
Michele Justin of the Pacific Legal
Foundation, added: "This ushers in a
new era in civil rights. This . . .
affirms that equal means equal and
that discrimination will prevail no
longer."
But an angry Mark Rosenbaum of
the American Civil Liberties Union
of Southern California denounced
the court's action.
"For the first time in our nation's
history, state and local governments
have been stripped of their authority
to remedy race and gender discrimination," he said.
Enforcement of Proposition 209
leaves California "for the time
being, at least, as the only stale

unwilling to stand up and take
strong measures against gender and
race discrimination within its borders," Rosenbaum said
Martha Davis of the NOW Legal
Defense and Educational Fund predicted future litigation if other states
adopt similar rollbacks of affirmative action.
"The last thing we want is to hold
up California as a model. 1 think it
would be disastrous if Proposition
209 were exported to other states."
she said.
Davis also said the possibility
exists that the California measure
will be challenged again as individual programs are dismantled
Republicans in Congress who
have supported ending most forms
of affirmative action praised the
court's action.
Rep. Charles Canady (R-Fla.)
said it "echoes the growing chorus
of voices calling for equal protection
of the law for all Americans."
He said the House Judiciary
Committee later this week would
continue its work on legislation similar to Proposition 209. It would ban
the federal government from granting preferences in hiring, contracting
and other programs.

Football

Repeat Performance

Longhorns look for
motivation after loss
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas
coach John Mackovic didn't
help the chances of keeping his
job by losing to Baylor, a team
the Bears' own coach called
the worst in America.
The Texas Longhorns (3-5,
1-4 Big 12) were in 8 state of
confusion Monday, struggling
to come up with motivation for
their final three games against
Texas Tech (4-4. 3-2). Kansas
and Texas A&M.
Pride, integrity and Ricky
Williams' attempt to break
Earl Campbell's single season
rushing record of 1,744 yards
were about the only incentives
that players could come up
with
"We're going to try to play
the spoiler in the Big 12 South
race," said Texas linebacker
Brandon Nava. "I didn't come
to Texas to play spoiler, but we
have to make a positive out of
the situation we're in."
Reports quoting unidentified sources have said that
Mackovic will be fired at the
end of the season, but he again
refused to address the situation
Monday.
"I've said all I'm going to
say on that," Mackovic said.

Boxing
Tyson thinks he'll
he banned for life
NEW YORK (AP) —Mike
Tyson believes he will not
regain his boxing license, suspended by the Nevada Athletic
Commission because he bit
Evander Holyfield twice during their heavyweight championship tight.
In an interview Monday
night on ABC television.
Tyson was asked by Alex
Wallau whether he thought the
commission would reinstate
him next year.
'Truly. I think I'll be banned
for the rest of my life," Tyson
said.
Wallau asked the ex-champion why he believed that
"I truly think everyone hates
me," he said. -I truly believe
that. Because DO one gets punished more than 1 am. But I
understand. I'm a big boy and
I believe big boys have big
ordeals to be dealt with."
Tyson was suspended by the
commission following the
Holyfield tight last June at Las
Vegas He can request reinstatement after one year.
Tyson said he feels "disgust,
disdain and humiliation" when
he watches tapes of the
Holyfield fight.
"I shouldn't have done that."
he said of the biting. "It was
just striking out and totally
hatred right there. I shouldn't
have done that because for that
one moment. I just forgot he
was a human being."

Baseball
Rangers, broadcaster
Sham part wavs
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP)
— Brad Sham has left the
Texas Rangers radio broadcast
after three years as Eric
Nadel's play-by-play parlner.
Sham said he and the
Rangers couldn't agree on
whether he would be an
employee of the team or
Dallas-Fort Worth radio station
KRLD-AM (1080). flagship of
the team's radio network.
The Rangers will take direct
control of the broadcasts next
season for the first time in 14
years.
"That was the big deal,"
Sham said. "I wasn't very
comfortable with the arrangement."
Tom Schieffer, the team's
president and managing partner, said in a news release:
"After we discussed the possible format changes and the
extra time that would be
required on club matters, Brad
and I mutually agreed that he
would no longer be a part of
the broadcast."
In o'ther broadcast-related
moves, the team announced
that Bill Jones will succeed the
late Mark Holtz as lead playby-play ann&uncer on its game
telecasts. He will remain
teamed with Tom Grieve, former Rangers general manager.
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Suspension of players
adds to Frogs' collapse
assists; Staten has 35 tackles and
20 assists.
Despite the Homecoming theme,
"They were not suspended for a
purple did not reign Saturday.
curfew violation," defensive coorChalk up another loss for the dinator Phil Bennett said. "It was
Horned Frogs, as TCU lost to the something that we felt very strongNew Mexico Lobos 40-10 at Amon ly about, and we will not have this
thing end in disCarter Stadium
in
front
of
array. I hope
20.017
fans.
they learned a
6 6/^verall, New
lesson."
The
Horned
V^/Mexico just
With the susFrogs fell to 0-8
pension
of
for the year (0wore
us
down
and
those players,
5 in the Western
New
Mexico
Athletic whupped us in the sechad an easier
Conference).
ond half."
time with its
Not only did
the Frogs suffer
and
— Pat Sullivan, passing
a disappointing
rushing games
TCU head coach Saturday afterloss, but three
—
players
were ZZZZZZII^ZI ""^^~**"^" *" noon, and the
TCU defense
suspended for
violating team rules Friday after- had the harder task of stopping
noon.
them.
On the opening drive of the
They were senior cornerback
Chris Staten. junior cornerback game. New Mexico (7-2, 4-2 in the
Barry Browning and junior line- WAC) drove 79 yards in six plays
hacker Joseph Phipps.
in 1:55, ending with a rushing
Head coach Pal Sullivan said the touchdown by junior tailback
players were suspended for one Lennox Gordon.
TCU answered two drives later
game, which they served Saturday.
"I'm sure they (the suspensions) with a touchdown of its own.
affected us some," Sullivan said Sophomore quarterback Derek
Saturday after the game. "New Canine pump-faked and then gave
a shovel pass to junior tailback
Mexico tried to take advantage."
Ii showed very early in the first Basil Mitchell, who went 12 yards
quarter thai the team needed two of into the end zone untouched.
TCU started the second half
ihose suspended players greatly to
execute its defensive game plan. So down by just a touchdown. That's
far (his season Phipps has account- where the game fell apart. New
ed for 40 solo tackles and 24 Mexico scored 13 in the third quarBy Meredith Webb
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Junior tailback Basil Mitchell trots to the Frogs' lone touchdown on a 12-yard shovel pass from sophomore quarterback Derek Canine. The score pulled the Frogs even at 7-7, but they couldn't hang on, going
on to a 40-10 loss to New Mexico.

ter and 10 in the fourth to take
command of the game.
"Overall. New Mexico just wore
us down and whupped us in the
second half." Sullivan said.
There were bright spots for the
Frog defense. Senior defensive end
Chance McCarty accounted for
two sacks of Lobo junior quarter-

Frogs let game slip away,
following pattern of season
For the second consecutive
week the Horned Frogs wasted a
line first-half effort by letting their
momentum slip away in the third
quarter.
The way TCU has played the
last couple of weeks, it seems like
the lean) should
jusi skip that parlicular
quarter
altogether. Alter
giving
up 21
points unanswered to Brigham
Young last week in the third, the
Horned Frogs were shellacked by
two long touchdown passes in the
ihird quarter against New Mexico.
Junior quarterback Graham
I.eigh hooked up with senior
Pascal Volz for scoring plays of 40
and 24 yards in the third quarter to
put the game out ol reach for TCU.
Volz had a huge day, catching
seven passes for 168 yards and
three scores.
With those catches, Volz tied
former Lobo receiver Terrance
Mathil for most TD catches in the
season with 13.
TCU's secondary felt the effects
of the suspensions of two cornerbacks, senior Chris Staten and
junior Barry Browning, for what
head coach Pat Sullivan called "a
violation of team rules."
The suspensions resulted in first
collegiate starts for sophomore

Landry Burdine and freshman
Greg Walls in the secondary, and
the lack of experience was exploited by the New Mexico air attack to
the fullest.
Sullivan, asked why Volz wasn't
double-teamed in the second half
after his explosive
first-half perforI«MI«I Mnilu I
\mtlvsis mance, only said:
"Different coverages were tried."
Although the Horned Frogs
found themselves down. 17-10. at
halftime, they were in control of
every other aspect of the game,
leading the Lobos in every statistical category except the score.
TCU's final scoring drive of the
day was probably its most impressive drive of the season. The
Horned Frogs marched 75 yards in
18 plays, chewing up more than
nine minutes en route to a field
goal by senior Michael Reeder.
But the second half was another
story, one the Frogs would just as
soon forget. After netting 165
yards of total offense in the first
half, the Horned Frogs could only
muster 11 yards of total offense in
the second half, including minusone yard rushing on 1 1 carries.
TCU's offensive woes translated into opportunities for New
Mexico. The Lobos racked up 238
yards of offense in the second half.

scoring 23 unanswered points and
taking home their biggesl Western
Athletic Conference road victory
in 25 years.
The second-half collapses seem
to he wearing thin on the Horned
Frogs as the season winds down.
Sullivan simply said the TCU
players became frustrated in the
second half.
Junior running back Basil
Mitchell, who finished the day
with 71 yards rushing and TCU's
only touchdown on a 12-yard
reception, said of the offensive
collapse. "I don't know about the
offense. We just started killing
ourselves, like every third quarter"
There don't seem to be too
many answers left at this point in
the season for the Horned Frogs.
The aftermath of Sullivan's resignation, which he announced Oct.
26, a day after the Frogs fell to 07, and the worries of the players
about their futures played a part in
yesterday's loss. There's no denying it.
Sophomore wide receiver Torrie
Simmons said, "A lot went on last
week. The effects played over into
the game."
The pervasive attitude umong
these players seems to be a hope
for a quick finish to the season and
anticipation of next year.

back Graham Leigh. The Frog
defense allowed only 168 rushing
yards on 50 attempts.
But the Lobos ended the contest
with 216 passing yards, which produced three touchdowns for senior
wide receiver Pascal Volz.
On the flip side of the ball, the
TCU offense struggled in the sec-

ond half to convert opportunities.
Canine completed 12-of-27 passes
for 98 yards, two interceptions and
the lone touchdown. Canine's second of the year.
The Frogs go on the road to
Houston this weekend to play the
Rice Owls (5-3, 3-2 in the WAC),
who are coming off of a loss to SMU.

Report Card
By Joel Anderson
SKIFF STAFF

Passing Offense: I
Not much went right for QB
Derek Canine in his second start
of the season. Canine (12-of-27,
98 yards, two interceptions, one
touchdown) headed up an offense
that was outgained 238-11 in the
second half. WR Tavarus Moore
led the team with four receptions
for 53 yards, but for most of the
game, the Frogs' passing attack
was grounded. Lobo safety
Marcus Stanton was the beneficiary of two Canine interceptions.

Passing Defense: I
Save for DE Chance McCarty's
consecutive sacks of Lobo QB
Graham Leigh at the end of the
first half which pushed the Lobos
out of scoring range, the Frogs'
pass defense had an afternoon of
lowlights. Without starting CB's
Chris Staten and Barry Browning,
UNM WR Pascal Volz feasted on
the inexperienced Frogs' secondary to the tune of 168 yards
and three touchdowns on seven
receptions. Leigh finished 10-of19 for 216 yards and three touchdowns.

Rushing Offense: CNormally sure-handed TB Basil
Mitchell ran hard but had a crucial
fumble in the second quarter at the

UNM one-yard line, ending forcing the Frogs to instead settle for a
22-yard field goal. The run offense
was not enough to take the pressure of an inefficient passing
attack.

Rushing Defense: C+
The Frogs held the Lobos
vaunted running game to 168
yards, almost 50 yards less than
their previous season average.
McCarty (10 tackles, two sacks)
and LB's Scott Taft and Eric
Anderson provided solid run support in limiting the Lobos AllWAC candidate. Lennox Gordon,
to 54 yards on 14 carries (3.9 average). But in the second half, UNM
FB Chris Shelton wore down the
Frogs' front seven.

Speeial Teams: B
Kicker Michael Reeder connected on his only field goal
attempt of the game, and Royce
Huffman had eight punts for an
average of 40.3 yards. Tomlinson
and Reggie Hunt combined for 83
yards on four kiekoff returns.

Coaching: D
The only thing festive about this
homecoming game was its merciful end. The Frogs lost any semblance of fight in the second half,
and the Frogs offense couldn't
sustain a drive across the street.

Split personalities
Part of men's tennis team struggles at Rice: others fare better at LSU
By Rusty Simmons
SKIFF STAFF

The men's tennis team was spread out over
two stales this past weekend. A group of
eight Homed Frogs traveled to Houston to
compete in the 1997 Continental Airlines
Cup at Rice. Another group of three TCU
players went to Baton Rouge, La., to play in
the LSU Fall Tennis Showcase.
The split squad of sophomore Matt Bere,
senior Matt Walsh and freshmen Scott
Eddins, Trace Fielding and Jaideep Shetty
compiled a record of 6-10 in the Flight A
division in Houston.
Freshman Justin Gagnon and Chad Riley
and junior Eric Turnquist, the other half of
the team that traveled to Rice, went 6-6 in
Flight B division.
The only player in Flight A of the
Continental Airlines Cup who won two
matches was Fielding. He lost his opening
round match in the main draw to Rice's

Shane Stone (6-4. 6-4). Fielding battled back
in the consolation round and beat the tournament's eighth-seeded player. Colorado's
Artur Rusiecki (6-3, 6-4).
He then defeated Rice's Robert Collins
before losing to Texas Tech's Tyler Jimenez
in the consolation semifinals.
Eddins and Walsh both won their opening
round matches in the main draw and then suffered two straight losses. Eddins' victory was
over Rusiecki. Walsh, by beating Dony
Papadia, joined Eddins in upsetting a seeded
Colorado player.
"We certainly didn't dominate, but we did
have some bright spots," head coach Tut
Bartzen said.
One of the bright spots the team encountered was in Louisiana. Freshmen Esteban
Carril, Sebastian Iannariello and Martin Jirak
were sent to Lousiana State for what Bartzen
called a needed change of scene.
"Carril needed to see players from Other

regions. Jirak is his doubles partner, and
Iannariello has never seen that area of the
world." Bartzen said.
The change of scene resulted in seven victorious matches and only three losses.
The highlight of the tournament for the
Horned Frogs was surprisingly not Carril,
who just came off capturing the Rolex
Championship. It was Jirak, who after losing
his first round match to Kentucky's Carlos
Drada, responded with four straight victories.
Jirak's wins over Southern Mississippi's
Mark Fulmer and Dirk Reinhart, LSU's Ed
Rubin and San Francisco's Silviu Nistor
were enough to wrap up the consolation title.
"Jirak made an impression by finishing
very strong," Bartzen said, referring to the
fall season as well as the tournament.
PHOTO EDITOR
The TCU Horned Frog tennis team has
now completed its fall season and will The men's tennis team finished its fall season this
resume competition in February at the San weekend with play at Rice and Louisiana State.
Diego Jntercollegiate Tournament.
They resume play in February. .
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1 VolleyFrogs split weekend WAC matches
Garciaparra earns
AL rookie award
NEW YORK (AP) —
Nomar Garciaparra was the
unanimous winner of the
American League Rookie of
the Year award Monday following one of the best seasons ever
by a shortstop.
Garciaparra hit .306 for the
Boston Red Sox with 30
homers. 98 RBls, 122 runs and
22 steals. He set major league
records for most RBIs by a
leadoff hitter and most homers
by a rookie shortstop.
The 24-year-old Garciaparra,
the sixth unanimous winner of
the AL Rookie award, received
all 28 first-place votes and 140
points in balloting by the
Baseball Writers' Association
of America.
Other unanimous winners
were Carlton Fisk (1972),
Sandy Alomar Jr. (1990), Mark
McGwire (1987) and Tim
Salmon (1993).
Jose Cruz Jr., an outfielder
traded from the Seattle
Mariners to the Toronto Blue
Jays, was second with 61
points, followed by Anaheim
pitcher Jason Dickson (27),
Detroit shortstop Deivi Cruz
(12), Cleveland pitcher Jaret
Wright (7) and Chicago White
Sox outfielder Mike Cameron
(5).

NFL
Ai Uniitn says Cowboys
can't be ruled out
IRVING, Texas (AP) —
Troy Aikman thinks the Dallas
Cowboys — their sputtering
offense notwithstanding — still
have what it takes to be a part of
the NFL's second season.
"Sure, I believe we can still
make the playoffs, and that's
not just talk." Aikman said
Monday, in the wake of the
Cowboys' 17-10 loss to San
Francisco — a defeat that left
Dallas at 4-5. "Why? Because
we have the personnel to do it."
Aikman said the Cowboys
would have to win six of their
last seven games.
"I guess 10-6 would do it,"
he said. "We haven't lost yet at
home, and we still have five
games. We'd have to win one
on the road. It would be tough
to make the playoffs this year
with just nine victories."
But coach Barry Switzer said
he thinks nine wins might do it.
"I told the team the division
could be won with even a 9-7
record," he said. "I told them
right now we're in the same
boat with Philadelphia and
Washington. We're all about the
same. We're as good as they are,
and they're as good as we are."
The Cowboys have won five
consecutive NFC East titles, but
have lost four division games
on the road in their worst start
since 1990.

NBA
O'Neal suspended,
fined for slap
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Shaquille O'Neal was suspended for one game and fined
$10,000 by the NBA on
Monday for slapping Utah center Greg Ostertag before their
teams' season opener last week.
O'Neal
apologized
to
Ostertag earlier in the day,
admitting he had failed to set a
good example for young people.
"I hope he accepts my apology and tlii't he and I can put
behind us any bad feelings," he
said in a statement.
"I made a mistake. Instead of
focusing upon what is best for
the team, 1 got caught up in the
drama of the season's first
game and reacted emotionally
instead of logically," said
O'Neal, who was to miss
Tuesday night's game at
Sacramento.
Ostertag did not immediately
comment on the suspension.
The 7-foot-l O'Neal slapped
Ostertag near the court at the
Forum in Inglewood on Friday,
knocking him to the floor. The
Jazz were leaving the court
after a pregame shoot-around
and the Lakers were preparing
to take the court.
The 7-foot-2 Ostertag was
not hurt and went on to play,
scoring two points in the Jazz's
104-87 loss to the Lakers.

Team falls to Fresno State,
tops San Jose in five games
"We knew that we could compete
and eventually beat San Jose State."
The VolleyFrogs' season record she said. "We came out early in the
went to 12-14 (3-8 in Western first game and played very well,
Athletic Conference play) when the won the first two games and then, in
team split two matches over the the third and fourth games, kind of
weekend.
let down."
Fresno State (17-8 overall, 7-3 in
The VolleyFrog serving game,
conference) defeated TCU 3-1 on which produced three service errors
Friday (15-7, 7-15, 2-15, 5-15), but during a crucial point, allowed the
the VolleyFrogs bounced back to Spartans to take the fourth game.
win in five games Saturday (15-5,
"Any time you have three serving
15-8, 2-15, 8-15, 15-11) over the errors in a row, you don't have a
San Jose State Spartans.
chance to score," she said. "It gave
The loss to Fresno State extended them a lot of easy sideouts, and they
TCU's losing streak to 10, includ- were able to capitalize on that."
ing eight straight WAC matches.
In the fifth game, Clarke said the
"We didn't play real well, (and) VolleyFrogs realized they could
we didn't serve real tough," assis- beat SJSU and dominated the game.
tant coach Gloria "Ap" Clarke said.
"I think confidence-wise, we
"In order to beat Fresno State, you knew we could hang with San Jose
need to serve tough."
State," she said. "We knew that we
TCU handily won the first game needed at least one more win, if not
of the match but dropped the next two wins to make it to the WAC
three. Sophomore hitter Erin Vick championships."
led the VolleyFrogs with 11 kills
TCU's next two matches are
and 14 digs. Freshman hitter against two of the top teams in the
Bethany Toce added 10 kills in the WAC, Hawaii and San Diego State.
losing effort.
After that, SMU visits the TCU
Junior hitter Shanus Bennett (17 campus for the VolleyFrogs' final
kills and 12 digs) and senior hitter home match of the season.
Diana Nalbandian (14 kills and 14
"We need to be consistently predigs) paced the Bulldogs.
pared to play," Clarke said. "I think
"Because we did not serve tough, serving-wise and passing-wise are
it let (Fresno State) run their the areas that 1 would be concerned
offense, and it killed us," with. If we can control our serving
Nalbandian said. "But it was the and our passing, we'll get one more
total opposite against San Jose. We win."
served very well and took their midTulsa, whom TCU beat at home
dles out of their offense."
earlier this year, won a game
The next night, the VolleyFrogs against Hawaii, Clarke said, which
played confidently, refusing to let would suggest that Hawaii has
the Spartans (12-11, 5-6 in confer- some flaws.
ence play) control the tempo of the
"1 don't think we're worried
match.
about the winning aspect," she said.
Vick and Toce again led the "We're concentrating on playing
VolleyFrogs. Vick had 17 kills and well because the match we want to
16 digs, while Toce added 15 kills. play well and win is against SMU."
Sophomore setter Annie Gant had
Clarke said a VolleyFrog victory
59 assists and five block assists in over the Mustangs would solidify
the five-game victory.
the team's position as a participant
Spartan senior hitter Holly in the WAC tournament, especially
Froloff had a match-high 20 kills to if Rice, who is currently tied with
go with 20 digs. Junior hitter Nicole TCU, wins only one of their next
Hintz added 17 kills and 23 digs. four WAC matches.
Sophomore setter Michelle Sarkees
The Owls' next four opponents
had 54 assists and 11 digs for the are Hawaii and San Diego State
next weekend and Fresno State and
Spartans.
During the fourth game, TCU San Jose State the following week.
went up, 8-3, but couldn't finish,
"They could beat San Jose,"
giving San Jose a come-from- Clarke said. "If they beat San Jose
Slate, we need to win one more
behind 15-8 victory.
By K.E. Stenike
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Sophomore setter Annie Gant goes up for the ball in a recent match. Gant had 59 assists and five block
assists in the VolleyFrogs' five-game victory over San Jose State on Saturday.

match in order to go."
If both teams finish the season
without a victory. TCU should get
the nod because they defeated a
higher-seeded team (San Jose) in
WAC play.
"1 don't want anybody to do our
dirty work, so we need to beat
SMU," Clarke said.
When TCU lost to Tulsa and Rice
on the road after beating both teams

at home earlier in the season, it created a problem for [he VolleyFrogs.
"We basically shol ourselves in
the foot," Clarke said. "II we
would've won just one of those
matches, we wouldn't have to worry
aboul winning any more. We would
have to just concentrate on playing
because we would have made the
WAC championships already."
If TCU does make the tourna-

ment, Clarke said il would be I
huge accomplishment for a program
only in iis second year.
Utah would most likel) be the
first opponent fw TCU in the tournament. Utah losl two games over
the weekend, and Clarke said ihe
Utes are noi playing well.
"If we lake a game from Utah,
why BOt take two of Ihem. and why
Dot take three games?" she said.

Women head for tourney, men head home
Lady Frogs
win last game,
ready for BYU
By Matt Poarce
SKIFF STAFF

The TCU women's soccer team
ended a hard-fought .500 season by
splitting its two home weekend
games, losing 2-1 to Texas A&M on
Friday and beating Utah by the
same score Sunday.
The Lady Frogs, (10-10, 3-3 in
Western Athletic Conference), are
now gearing up for the WAC tournaPitrido Croofcar SKIFF STAFF
ment, where they will face Brigham Freshman midfielder Allison Calleri, shown here in a weekend game,
Young at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
and the rest of the soccer team will face Brigham Young Wednesday.
Dallas.
mates with bouquets of flowers.
On Friday, TCU and Texas A&M come out as strong as they did."
Kitagawa drew first blood against Both players said they didn't expect
were locked in a scoreless tie at
halftime, as the Lady Frogs' tena- Utah with a goal in the 11th minute. to reach .500 after the dismal start
cious defense prevented the Aggies Sophomore midfielder Melissa and are thrilled to be in the champifrom scoring. In the second half, Downing added another goal 10 onships.
"No matter how far we get in the
Texas A&M midfielder Bryn minutes later.
TCU kept the Utes in check until WAC tournament. I'm so proud of
Blalack caught the Lady Frogs off
guard, scoring in the first 15 sec- midfielder Tara McNeil got past our team," Suess said. "I think we
Lady Frog goalkeeper Carrie Walsh, had a great season, a great senior
onds.
year, and I wouldn't have wanted it
Midfielder Sharon Pickering a freshman, in the 36th minute.
The second half was scoreless, any other way."
scored again for the Aggies four
Suess said it's going to be sad to
minutes later. TCU's goal came on a and TCU's defense controlled much
leave TCU, and she was happy to
direct penalty shot from junior mid- of the play.
Rubinson said the team played win her last regular-season game
fielder Jill Cook in the 78th minute
well considering the windy weather after a career full of hard work.
of the game.
"Not a lot of people that have
Coach David Rubinson said he conditions but struggled late in the
been playing for four years can say
had to take much of the responsibil- game.
"We had spurts in the second half they won their last game their senior
ity for the early mistakes in the secwhere we were very good, but we year," she said.
ond half.
Suess is the last member of her
"At halftime, we didn't get them kind of lost our patience," he said.
Rubinson said he's proud of the family to play at TCU. Her sister
prepared for the second half, and- it
improvements the Lady Frogs have Sarah and brother David also played
showed," he said.
soccer for the Frogs.
Rubinson said the team did not made this year
Zeigler said the Lady Frogs are
"For a team that started out 0-5,
gain a moral victory against No. 6
and to be where they are now, I can't not nervous going into the tournaTexas A&M.
ment.
"I'm not satisfied with losing," he say enough about them," he said.
"We have nothing to lose whatsoRubinson said his team will be
said. "We knew what was coming."
Rubinson said the Lady Frogs prepared for a great game against ever," she said. "It's anybody's tournament."
will have to be more prepared in the BYU.
Zeigler said TCU is going to treat
"I don't think there's any quesWAC championships.
"We're going to get pressured like tion," he said. "We're beat up a little, Wednesday's game against topthis against BYU," he said. "What but's that's to be expected at the end seeded BYU like any other they've
of the season. There's no reason not played this year.
we have to do is play with heart."
"BYU's just another team in the
Junior forward Nicole Kitagawa to be ready."
Before the Utah game, midfielder WAC," she said. "As long as we go
said TCU was ready for the game
but wasn't ready for the second half. Molly Suess and forward Stacy out believing that, play like we
"We kind of let our guard down," Zeigler, the only seniors on the know how to, control the ball and
she said. "We didn't expect them to team, were honored by their team- play good defense, we'll be fine."

Tulsa loss has Horned Frogs
looking forward to SMU game
goal gave Tulsa a 2-1 lead, and 15
minutes later the team scored again.
The men's soccer team traveled to TCU junior midfielder Mark Papini
Oklahoma this weekend and dropped immediately answered the attack
its seventh straight Western Athletic w ith a goal of his own, knocking one
Conference game to the Tulsa into the net w ith an assist from senior
Golden Hurricane by a score of 3-1 midfielder Heath Driver With the
clock ticking away. TCU was unable
Sunday.
The loss brings the team's season to mount a rail* and traveled home
record to 4-13 and guarantees the another game down.
Assistant coach Blake Amos, who
Horned Frogs will be left out of the
filled in for head coach David
postseason.
Oddly enough, the loss does not Rubinson. said he believed that
although the
reflect as much on
turf was a
the Frogs' perforfactor. TCU
mance as it reflects
4 6Tt was a very ugly
still
had
the field and weathchances to
er conditions they
A and uncontrolled
win the game.
had to endure.
game. The turf was fast,
"Tulsa is
Sunday's game was
not special."
the men's first
and it was taking the
he
said.
game this season on
ball out of bounds."
"Most
of
artificial turf, and
their inexperience
— Darin Hogue, their wins
have been at
on such a field was
junior defender home on their
a major contributor
turf.
We
to their downfall.
■■^HMMHH ___^__
"It was a very ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^™" adopted well,
ugly and uncontrolled game," junior but we couldn't cut. and that cost us
defender Darin Hogue said "The turf goals. It was a tunkv day. but the
was fast, and it was taking the ball game could have been ours. We had
out of bounds. We weren't prepared, our chances, but we just got soft."
Hogue said that was indicative of
and we didn't even have turf shoes so
the Frogs' playing style.
we could cut."
"The game was even, but Tulsa put
Freshman defender Brad Johnson
agreed with Hogue's assessment of the ball in the goal." he said. "When
the game, saying he felt as though he teams are great we really take it to
were playing soccer on an ice-skat- them like in Fresno and Notre
Dame."
ing rink.
The fickle weather also seemed to
With competition drawing to a
have an adverse effect on the soccer close, most players' eyes are turned
toward next year.
players.
"I think everyone is looking for"The weather was messed up,"
Hogue said. "One minute it was hot. ward to next year," freshman midthen it was cold. Next, it started rain- fielder Charlie Schulz said. "We've
ing and then along came these huge got a good team with good skills."
The men's final game of the seagusts of wind."
Tulsa scored the first goal approx- son will be played next week at No.
imately 20 minutes into the first half. 5 SMU. Most players said they look
The TCU defense then played forward to the clash of rival schools.
"We always play a great game
aggressively, and senior goalkeeper
Brent Erwin produced four saves to against SMU even though we haven't
beaten them in 16 years," Amos said.
Tulsa's seven shots on goal.
During the second half, an early "SMU can't look past us."
By Kevin Dunleavy
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Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria.
This poll is not a scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion,

First Thursday Wellness Series
Thursday, November 6

Holidays & Finals
An Eating Survival Guide
Lacye Osborne
Department of Nutrition Dietetics
6:30 p.m. in Rickel Building Rm. 105
Everyone Welcome!
Free Gifts For The First 50 Participants
Sponsored by
The Recreational Sports Department and
the Office of Alcohol & Drug Education

The authority in women's contemporary
clothing and accesories is here!
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DOWN
1 Exclamation of
contempt
2 God of love
3 Barrier
4 Glowing
5 Burr or
Chandler
6 African land:
abbr.
7 Sweetie
8 Recorded
9 Intervene
10 Rocky hill

11 Gordon, for one
12 Lenya of the
stage
13 Weasel relative
18 Loosen
22 Conspicuous
success
24 Celebrity
25 Turkey type
26 Author Kingsley
27 Fad
28 Planet's satellite
32 Jet
34 Shankar of
music

35 To—(uraniriousry)

60

61
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41

54

weight

12

.
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by Matthew Hkjgins

WOOD
TOM

I

"

3

38

37 Stravinsky or

WUZZLES'

1

10

"

32

31 Physicians,
briefly
33 Corda/s victim
Sikorsky
39 Snug retreats
42 Tractable
43 Mister in
Barcelona

1

6

29
31

37

53

1I

7

2B

62

47 Truck
48 Writer, Anita
51 "... —* pennies
from Heaven"
S3 "Beggar's
Opsra" heroine
57 Folksinger Burf
58 City oasis
59 Sound of
distress
62 Energy
63 "Bamaby
Rudge"
character
66 Lennon's widow
67 Words of
understanding
68 "Rome was not
built —"
69 Decade
70 Beatty classic
71 "For better than
never —"
(Chaucer)

1

24

57

46 Waste
allowance

Mother Goose and Grimm

23

M

gSrrufl

6

■

20

30

29 Chemical
compound
30 Big name in

Knowing full well he would never nave to
pay a single claim, Noah cleans up.

s
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Criticize harshly
Type of tide
Punta del —
Revolutionary
War heroine
26 Yerevan is its
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21
22
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Liberty Meadows

2

14

Fate
17 The Piano"
actress
19 ABA member:
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ACROSS
1 Exert caution
7 Innkeeper, tor
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36
38
40
41
44
46
49
50
52

Some bills
Registers
Difficult
Adam's son
Rogers or Clark
Bess and Harry
Go against
Made binding
Unprincipled

SINGLE

Created by Tom Underwood
North America Syndicate, 1997

53
54
55
56
60
61
63

Key position
Sheeplike
Dud
City on Ihe Rhone
Egyptian lizard
Tidy
ENE, e.g.

64 Seven
65 Funny Louis

Friday's
answers:
1. He came out
of the blue
2. Halloween
parties

The TCU Interfraternity Council presents:

"Friendship In the
Age of AIDS"
Wednesday, November 5th
Student Center Ballroom
8pm
Come see national award winning speakers Joel
Goldman and T.J. Sullivan practice serious comedy
about safe sex in the age of AIDS.
Also sponsored by:

er
ompany

W. 7th St. • Fort| Worth, TX • 76107/

TCU Panhellenic Council

Programming Council

Kappa Alpha Theta

Campus Life

Student Foundation

Visit us in Chicotsky's Center and see great new
fashions from BCBG, Bisou-Bisou, Body Action
Design, Laundry, Poleci, Rex Lester dresses, Kate
Spade handbags and more...
phone 817-348-9911

e-mail: AHooperCo.aol.com

Alpha Chi Omega

Alcohol and Drug Education Departments of Criminal Justice/Social Work/Sociology
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Pi Kappa Phi

Student Development

University Ministries

Recreational Sports
Zeta Tau Alpha

